Abstract. In numerous studies on colour constancy or colour induction subjects have to adjust a test field so that it looks achromatic. Their viewing behaviour during these settings is often not controlled or reported. Here I show that the results of grey settings depend on whether subjects visually explore the stimulus by looking around or fixate their gaze exclusively on the test field. Two different viewing instructions are compared with regard to the degree of constancy as measured by the shift of grey settings in coloured surrounds. In variegated surrounds (but not in uniform surrounds) there is a robust effect of viewing condition for all subjects and all surround chromaticities tested, in that exploration increases colour constancy compared to fixating the test field. Values of a colour constancy index are increased by as much as 20% (where 100% colour constancy means that the subject chooses as grey the mean chromaticity of the surround) with an average across all subjects and surrounds of 12.6%. Thus, if this factor is not experimentally controlled, it could inflate variance, reduce comparability between different studies, and even lead to unwarranted conclusions if viewing behaviour unpredictably differs between experimental conditions. doi:10.1068/p6052
Introduction
Many studies of colour constancy, colour induction, or other colour context effects rely on the method of grey settings (eg Helson and Michels 1948; Hunt and Winter 1975; Werner and Walraven 1982; Ba« uml 1994; Brainard 1998; Ekroll et al 2002; Golz and MacLeod 2002; Golz 2008) . In this task, subjects adjust the test field so that its colour appears achromatic, typically by changing directly the chromaticity of the test field and thereby cancelling the opponent blue versus yellow appearance as well as the red versus green appearance. (1) In contrast to other tasks, such as colour matching in which subjects must adjust a test field in one context to have the same colour as a given standard field in a different context, grey settings do not require a reference to an external standard. When measuring the effect on the test field induced by its context, this has the advantage that the settings are not distorted by additionally displaying the standard and its different context. The disadvantage of the method of grey settings is that it directly measures the effect of the context only for colours that appear achromatic and implications about how other colours would be affected by the context can be drawn only under additional assumptions (Speigle and Brainard 1999) .
Though grey settings have repeatedly been the object of methodological considerations (Speigle and Brainard 1999; Foster 2003; Ekroll et al 2004) , the influence of viewing behaviour of subjects on these settings has so far not been investigated in the experimental situation in which grey settings are typically applied, ie for adjusting a test field in a (variegated or uniform) surround that is thought to induce the same context effect across the whole display. A typical example of this situation is an experiment in which successive colour constancy under different illuminations is measured by grey settings and the stimuli consist of a (simulated) set of surfaces rendered under different illuminants where the same spatially uniform illuminant is used globally for each stimulus. In the present study I quantify the effect of two different viewing conditions (fixating exclusively on the test field versus additionally looking around in the surround) on grey settings in uniform and variegated surrounds that are chromatically biased in different directions in the chromaticity plane.
In the literature there is only sparse treatment of the effect of viewing behaviour on colour appearance measures. Speigle and Brainard (1999) compared the method of asymmetric colour matching with the method of grey settings, and in doing so they collected grey settings for two different viewing conditions. In one condition subjects fixated primarily on the test field and in the other condition they were instructed to look back and forth between the test field and the standard field (as would be typically the case when performing colour matches), even though the standard was irrelevant when performing grey settings in the test field. In their experimental situation, looking back and forth between the two distant parts of the scene reduced colour constancy compared to fixating primarily the test field. Note, however, that subjects' situation is different from the one considered here in that the parts of the scene containing the test field and the standard field, respectively, had very different illumination contexts. So, unlike successive colour constancy considered here, their situation corresponds to simultaneous colour constancy. When subjects move their gaze across stimuli designed for investigating successive colour constancy, their gaze remains within the same illumination context. But in the experiment of Speigle and Brainard (1999) , the subjects' gaze moved to parts of the scene under different illuminations, and it can therefore be expected that the state of adaptation was perturbed to a degree that reduced colour constancy as measured by grey settings in the test field. (2) Cornelissen and Brenner (1995) investigated whether eye movements of subjects in a colour-matching experiment are influenced by the matching instructions introduced by Arend and Reeves (1986) (`hue match': make the test and standard colours look identical in hue and saturation;`paper match': adjust the test field such that it appears to be cut from the same piece of paper as the standard field). These two different instructions of Arend and Reeves (1986) included aspects that evoke different patterns of eye movement (`hue match':``disregard, as much as possible, other areas of the screen'';`paper match':``other patches in the Mondrians had closely related colors [...] and the relations among such groups might be useful''; page 1745). Two of the five subjects of Cornelissen and Brenner (1995) showed substantial differences in the degree of colour constancy between these two matching instructions. These differences were much larger than a prediction based on the differences in the state of adaptation due to their different eye movements in the two conditions of matching instruction. For another work investigating viewing differences in colour-matching experiments see Cornelissen and Brenner (1991) .
In contrast to colour-matching experiments on simultaneous colour constancy, in experiments with grey settings usually successive colour constancy is addressed and subjects do not necessarily need to direct their gaze away from the test field in order to perform the task. The effect of whether or not they are instructed to do so is investigated here.
Methods

Viewing instructions
In order to address the question whether the degree of colour constancy in a given chromatically biased surround depends on the viewing behaviour of subjects, two different viewing instructions were used. Before each trial, one of the two instruction words`Fixate' and`Explore' was displayed. These instructions were explained to the subjects before the experiment as follows:`F ixate: Adjust the central test field until it looks grey to you. To this end, fixate your gaze on the centre of the test field. Keep looking at the test field during the entire trial. Do not look around in the surround. If the test field changes its colour appearance while you are looking at it, readjust it such that it looks perfectly grey again. Keep looking at the test field and (if necessary) readjusting it until a beep informs you that you can end the trial by pressing the`Enter' key.''`E xplore: Adjust the central test field until it looks grey to you. Then explore the display by looking around in the surround for about five seconds. To this end, move your gaze to different parts of the scene along a circle around the centre halfway to the border of the display. Then look at the test field again to check whether it still looks perfectly grey. If it does not, readjust it until it does. Keep alternately looking around and then (if necessary) readjusting the test field until a beep informs you that you can end the trial by pressing the`Enter' key.'' Subjects could only accept their settings and end the trial after 30 s (which was indicated by a beep) in order to make the total time of adaptation to the display equal for the two viewing conditions.
Stimuli
Four variegated-surround stimuli with different mean chromaticities were used in the experiment (see figure 1 for a grey-scale reproduction). For these four surrounds (hereafter referred to as`blue',`red',`yellow', and`green') table 1 lists the spatial mean of the chromaticity measures of MacLeod and Boynton (1979) . The chromaticity values l and s are the luminance-normalised excitations of L and S cones, respectively. Units for L, M, and S cone excitations were adopted such that l 0X7 and s 1X0 for an equal-energy white (see Golz and MacLeod 2003) . The mean chromaticities of the variegated surrounds were chosen such that the`red' and`green' surrounds differed only in the l-value from the chromaticity of the CIE daylight with 7000 K colour temperature (l 0X6877, s 1X1466) and the`blue' and`yellow' surrounds differed only in the s -value. The locations of these chromaticities in the (l, s) chromaticity plane are included in figure 2. The chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight has been found to be very close to grey settings in a dark surround and will therefore be used as a nominal grey in the presentation of the results. The values of the other statistics of the chromatic distribution in the variegated surrounds (see table 2) were chosen to resemble the chromatic statistics of natural scenes (Ruderman et al 1998) under 7000 K daylight. In addition to these four variegated surrounds, one uniform surround with l 0X6877, s 2X5 and a luminance of 20 cd m À2 (which corresponds to the mean values of the`blue' variegated surround) was used. The test field had a luminance of 20 cd m À2 as well; consequently subjects reported to have sometimes difficulties in judging the test field because its border with the isoluminant surround disappeared and the test field merged perceptually with the surround. Therefore, in addition to this condition with the uniform blue surround and isoluminant test field another condition with the uniform blue surround and a decremental test field luminance of 17 cd m À2 was used. The surround stimuli had a total size of 40 deg631 deg (width6height) in the field of vision. The test field (as well as the circles making up the surround) were 1.5 deg in diameter.
Procedure
The task of the subjects was to adjust the central test field so that it appeared grey. By using the arrow keys of the keyboard they could vary its chromaticity in the twodimensional isoluminant chromaticity plane (l, s) of MacLeod and Boynton (1979) while the luminance was fixed at 20 cd m À2 (this value corresponds to the mean luminance within each surround). To indicate that they were content with the adjustment, subjects pressed the`Enter' key and the setting was recorded. Grey settings for thè Explore' and`Fixate' conditions were collected in alternating trials. Each trial started by indicating the viewing instruction that the subject should follow for that trial: either the word`Explore' or the word`Fixate' was written in black letters with a centre-tocentre distance of 2 deg above the test field. After the subject acknowledged the instruction by pressing the`Enter' key, the instruction word disappeared and a timer was started. After 30 s, during which the subject adjusted and readjusted the test field according to the viewing instruction effective for that trial, a beep informed the subject that he/she could end the trial by pressing the`Enter' key. Subjects were instructed to press the`Enter' key immediately if they were content with the test field setting at the moment when the beep occurred. However, if they were readjusting the test field at that moment, they were asked to press the`Enter' key as soon as they completed this readjustment (which usually took less than a few seconds). At the beginning of each trial the test field was set to the chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight (l 0X6877, s 1X1466). Data for each surround stimulus was collected in a separate session. In each session subjects made a total of 24 settings (12 repetitions 62 conditions) after dark-adapting for 3 min and then adapting to the surround stimulus for another 3 min.
Apparatus
The stimuli were presented on a high-resolution Sony GDM-F500R CRT monitor (40 cm630 cm; 10246960 pixels; 85 Hz refresh rate; 8 bits per gun). Subjects viewed the screen from a distance of 55 cm in a dark room through a tunnel covered inside with matt black felt in order to exclude any light aside from the displayed stimuli. Calibration was performed following the standard procedure of Brainard (1989) with a colorimeter (LMS 1290). The transformation between CIE 1931 XYZ coordinates and LMS cone excitation values based on the 2 deg cone sensitivity functions of Stockman et al (1993) was performed by the method described in Golz and MacLeod (2003) .
Subjects
Four subjects (BJ, JF, JG, and LT) took part in the experiment. All subjects had normal colour vision, as determined with the Ishihara colour-plates test (Ishihara 1969) . Except for the author (JG) they were naive to the purpose of the study.
Results
Variegated surrounds
The results for the four variegated surrounds are given in figure 2 with separate panels for each subject. For each surround, the mean grey settings are shifted from the neutral chromaticity of daylight with 7000 K colour temperature towards the mean chromaticity of the respective surround. This shift is stronger in the`Explore' condition than in thè Fixate' condition for all surrounds and all subjects. To express the degree of colour constancy inherent in the above-mentioned shifts, the following constancy index (CI) is used: CI jmeanchromaticity settings À chromaticity 7000 K j projected jmeanchromaticity surround À chromaticity 7000 K j X
The denominator is the length of the difference vector between the mean chromaticity of the surround and the chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight. The numerator is the length of the difference vector between the mean chromaticity of the grey settings and the chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight projected onto the former difference vector for the mean chromaticity of the surround. Thus, this ratio specifies how much the grey settings of a subject follow on average the deviation of the mean chromaticity of the surround from the neutral 7000 K chromaticity. The length of the difference vector is meant to be the Euclidean distance in the (l, s) chromaticity plane. However, since the mean chromaticity of the`blue' and the`yellow' surrounds differs only in the s -value from the 7000 K chromaticity, this constancy index is equivalent to the simpler ratio: [mean(s settings ) À s 7000 K ]a[mean(s surround ) À s 7000 K ] for these two surrounds. Likewise, the mean chromaticity of the`red' and the`green' surrounds differs only in the l-value from the 7000 K chromaticity, and the constancy index is more simply obtained by the ratio [mean(l settings ) À l 7000 K ]a[mean(l surround ) À l 7000 K ] for these two surrounds. For this reason, the scaling of s relative to l is of no concern here. If the mean chromaticity of the settings were equal to the mean chromaticity of the surround, the constancy index would be 1.0, and if the mean chromaticity of the settings were equal to the neutral 7000 K chromaticity (ie completely unaffected by the colour of the respective surround) the constancy index would be 0.0. The chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight has been considered here as a nominal grey because it was found to be very close to grey settings of all subjects in a dark surround. The grey settings in figure 2 fall very close to the line connecting the neutral chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight with the mean chromaticity of the respective surround. The only exceptions are the settings of subject BJ in the`red' and green' surround that are offset towards high s -values. But, even for this subject, the mean chromaticity of grey settings in a dark surround (l 0X6881, s 1X1767) does not deviate substantially from the 7000 K chromaticity, and if the former were used instead of the latter in equation (1), the differences in the CI values due to this substitution would be negligible. In addition to this constancy index CI, a constancy index that closely corresponds to the measure of Arend et al (1991) and values for this constancy index are presented in the Appendix in order to allow comparison with other published values on the basis of their measure. However, the quantitative deviations between these two constancy indices are small and do not affect the conclusions of the present work.
The CI values for the variegated surrounds are given in table 3 for each subject in the upper four rows, respectively. For all variegated surrounds and all subjects, mean CI values are significantly higher for the`Explore' condition than for the`Fixate' condition (one-tailed t-test statistics are given in the last two columns). The differences between the two means (DCI) range from 0.065 to 0.211 with an average across all subjects and all variegated surrounds of 0.126. So, on average, colour constancy is 12.6% higher when subjects visually explore the surround by eye movements compared to exclusively fixating on the test field.
Uniform surround
The CI values for the two conditions with the uniform blue surround are given in table 3 for each subject in the lower two rows, respectively. These values are plotted in figure 3 in comparison to the CI values for the variegated`blue' surround that has on average the same chromaticity and luminance as the uniform surround. In contrast to the results for the variegated surrounds presented in section 3.1, the results for the uniform conditions do not exhibit a consistent pattern across all subjects. For two subjects (JG and LT) the differences between the viewing conditions`Explore' and Fixate' are much smaller or even of opposite sign (compared to the differences in the variegated`blue' surround). For subject BJ the differences are slightly smaller in the uniform blue conditions (0.079 and 0.083 compared to 0.125 in the variegated`blue' surround). For subject JF the differences between the two viewing conditions are even larger in the uniform surround than in the variegated surround. So, for half of the subjects colour constancy in the uniform surround is not substantially enhanced when they visually explore the surround by eye movements, but for the other half of the subjects it is.
Additional observations
For subject JG (the author) and the variegated`blue' surround only, the following additional observations have been made.
Trial duration.
In the experiments presented above, trials lasted for 30 s before subjects could finish by pressing a key to record the grey setting. This duration is quite realistic in that novice subjects would roughly require this time or even more for grey setting when they closely pay attention to subtle colour aspects. However, one might Table 3 . Results for all four subjects and for all surround conditions: the four variegated surrounds (`blue',`red',`yellow', and`green') and the uniform blue surround with isoluminant and decremental test field luminance. The difference between the mean CI value for the`Fixate' condition (Mean CI Fix.) and the mean CI value for the`Explore' condition (Mean CI Expl.) is referred to as DCI. The last two columns show the statistics of a one-tailed t-test of whether the expected value is higher in the`Explore' condition than in the`Fixate' condition. ask how the effect of viewing condition presented above depends on the duration of the trial. To address this question, I repeated the same experiment three times to collect (additionally to the 30 s used before) data for three more trial durations: 15, 45, and 60 s. Unlike most novice subjects, subjects experienced with the task can routinely achieve grey settings within 15 s. The results are plotted in figure 4. Though the overall level of constancy increases with longer trial durations, the effect of viewing condition does not change systematically: the difference between the mean CI values for thè Explore' and the`Fixate' conditions is 0.204 at 15 s, 0.151 at 30 s, 0.172 at 45 s, and 0.137 at 60 s. Thus, the largest enhancement of colour constancy due to exploration (20.4%) is observed at the shortest trial duration and the smallest enhancement (13.7%) at the longest trial duration.
Subject
Initial test field colour.
In the experiments presented above, the test field started at the beginning of each trial always at the chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight (l 0X6877, s 1X1466). One could wonder whether this fact is the main or even the sole cause of the effect of viewing condition: local temporal adaptation (that takes place for the foveal part of the retina that receives the image of the test field when judging its colour) to this initial test-field chromaticity would bias the subjective grey point away from the mean surround chromaticity towards the 7000 K chromaticity. This initial adaptation could persist longer in the`Fixate' condition than in thè Explore' condition, in which it is disrupted when the gaze moves to very different chromaticities in the surround. Therefore, I repeated the experiment, but, instead of using the neutral 7000 K daylight chromaticity as the initial test field colour, I used the mean chromaticity of the surround (`blue': l 0X6877, s 2X5). As figure 5 shows, the effect of the viewing condition is only slightly reduced when using the blue initial test field colour (the difference between the mean CI values for the`Explore' and the`Fixate' conditions is 0.101) compared to the neutral 7000 K initial test field colour (with a difference of 0.151).
Discussion
The main finding of the present study is that, for variegated surrounds, the viewing behaviour of subjects has a robust effect on the degree of colour constancy measured by grey settings. For all subjects and all average surround chromaticities tested the constancy index was higher when subjects visually explored the surround by eye movements than in trials in which they exclusively fixated on the test field. Across all subjects and all variegated surrounds this enhancement of constancy due to exploration of the surround amounted to 12.6%, and for some conditions it reached values up to about 20%. In contrast to this finding for the variegated surrounds, the results for the uniform surround are less clear in that no consistent pattern was obtained across all subjects. For half of the subjects, exploration of the surround led to higher constancy, but for the other half it did not. Unlike in the experiments with variegated surrounds, subjects reported that they had, to some degree, difficulties with satisfactory grey settings because the test field merged perceptually with the uniform surround (and this more so in the`Fixate' condition), and that the grey settings were often not as satisfactory as in the variegated surrounds but rather only a best choice among poorer alternatives. Thus, the differences between the subjects could reflect differences to what degree they experienced these difficulties or how they dealt with them. So, the results of the uniform surround have to be taken with a grain of caution. For a matching task Ekroll et al (2004) explicitly investigated differences between variegated and uniform surrounds very similar to those used here, and reported matching difficulties in uniform surrounds that did not occur in variegated surrounds.
The degree of colour constancy in the present experiments is average to high compared with measurements in other studies as eg the mean colour constancy index values of 0.18 (hue match) and 0.42 (paper match) in Arend et al (1991) , 0.23 (perceptual colour constancy) and 0.74 (relational colour constancy) in Van Es et al (2007) , or 0.70 (transposition of the test field) and 0.73 (no transposition) in Amano and Foster (2004) . This is true for the`Explore' condition (with an average across all subjects and all surrounds of 0.81) as well as for the`Fixate' condition (0.70). So, even when subjects confine their gaze to the test field in the`Fixate' condition, the surround exerts a substantial effect on the colour appearance of the test field. With respect to this dependence on the surround, the settings in the present experiments (`Explore' as well as`Fixate' condition) resemble`paper matches' (surface colour) rather than`hue matches' (unasserted colour) in the sense of Arend and Reeves (1986) . However, in order to achieve judgments of surface colour, subjects of the present experiment could not use the strategy of Arend and Reeves (1986) who asked their subjects in the`paper match' instruction to compare the standard field with surfaces in its surround and transpose these relations to the test field and the corresponding surround surfaces in the second (simultaneously presented) illumination context for adjusting the test field such that it appeared as if it were cut from the same piece of paper as the standard field. An analogous strategy could be used in experiments with successive instead of simultaneous presentations of the two illumination contexts by tracking relations among surfaces over time. But such a strategy could not be used in the present experiment because the subject was always presented with only a single illumination context. A second illumination context was not provided, either simultaneously as in matching tasks or successively (exactly the same surround stimulus was used throughout each session; the interval between sessions of different surround stimuli was always more than Ã Ä h, usually days). Therefore, instead of tracking surface relations across different illumination contexts temporally or comparing them spatially, subjects had to achieve colour constancy by taking into account chromatic information of the current surround only (in the`Fixate' condition even without directing the gaze to the surround). Evidence that surface relations across different illumination contexts are not an important factor for achieving colour constancy even when two illuminants are available is provided by Amano and Foster (2004) and Van Es et al (2007) . Using a matching task, Amano and Foster have shown that the degree of colour constancy does not depend on the possibility to compare surface relations across simultaneously presented illumination contexts. Performance was almost the same when the spatial positions of the test surfaces and each surface in the surround were the same in both illumination contexts, or when the test field position or the position of all surfaces in the surround were changed across the two contexts. Van Es et al obtained a similar result with successive presentations of two illumination contexts. In their task, changing the position of the surround surfaces across the temporal illumination change did not affect colour constancy.
The aim of the present study was to test whether subjects' viewing behaviour has an effect on grey settings and, if so, to quantify this effect, but it also yields some hints for future investigation into its causes. One obvious potential cause is that local temporal adaptation for the foveal part of the retina that receives the image of the test field when adjusting its colour to grey differs between the two viewing conditions. In the`Fixate' condition only adaptation to the current chromaticity of the test field takes place, but in the`Explore' condition this foveal part of the retina is also adapted, on average, to the mean chromaticity of the surround during the periods of each trial in which the subject looks around in the surround. Therefore, the different state of adaptation of this foveal part of the retina in the two viewing conditions could result in a difference in grey settings between these two conditions. (Note that the local state of adaptation for the foveal part of the retina that receives the image of the test field is discussed here as a potentially major or even sole cause for the difference of the grey settings between the two viewing conditions, but not as a major or sole factor determining the absolute chromaticity of the grey settings in each condition. That, even in the`Fixate' condition, the grey settings exhibit a substantial degree of colour constancy indicates that chromatic information from the surround is taken into account for the colour appearance of the test field.) However, I regard it as an open question whether such a difference of local retinal adaptation is the only cause of the effect of viewing condition on grey settings, or whether, and to what degree, other factors [eg mechanisms with larger spatial extent ö see Golz (2008) for an example] are involved. When subjects were asked after the experiment about their perceptual experiences during the different viewing conditions, they reported that the variegated surround (perceived in the periphery) seemed to desaturate after several seconds of fixating the test field, and that this desaturation continued to exist for the entire trial in the`Fixate' condition. In the`Explore' condition a similar desaturation in the periphery occurred during the initial period of fixating and adjusting the test field, but the entire surround regained its original saturation as soon as the subjects moved their eyes in order to explore the surround. A reason for this decrease of perceived saturation of the surround during fixation could be the reduced spatio-temporal modulation in the periphery due to the lack of eye movements. This reduced spatio-temporal modulation in the periphery could also be another factor contributing to the effect of viewing behaviour on grey settings, if reduced spatio-temporal modulation during fixation does not only affect perceived saturation in the periphery but also the mechanisms responsible for the shift of colour appearance of the test field due to the chromatic properties of the surround. A theoretical account of how eye movements could enhance colour constancy as a result of nonhomogeneities of the chromatic sensitivities across the retina is presented by Skaff et al (2002) . Further research on the causes of the effect of viewing behaviour on grey settings should therefore try to separate the contribution of local adaptation of the foveal part of the retina that receives the image of the test field when judging its colour from spatially more global mechanisms (eg lateral interactions, spatio-temporal modulation in the periphery due to eye-movements, and other potential causes). Such experiments would preferably be performed with control of gaze movements by eye tracking.
After the experiments subjects also reported that, after prolonged fixation (typically after $ 10 s), often an impression of a`veil' or`fog' in front of the test field resulted. This veil or fog had a colour roughly corresponding to the average colour of the surround, was sometimes visible only in parts of the test field, and the degree to which it was noticeable could change over time even if the test field was not changed physically. In contrast to this, the test field had always the static and opaque appearance typical for normal surface colours after the subjects moved their eyes to explore the surround. Thus, in order to avoid such artifacts in the results of grey settings, one should consider that in similar experimental situations subjects should be asked never to accept their setting after they had fixated exclusively on the test field for 10 s or longer, but briefly move their gaze to different parts of the surround and then make sure that the test field still looks perfectly grey (if this instruction is not in conflict with particular aims of the experiment).
Appendix
In addition to the colour constancy index CI [equation (1), section 3.1], an index CI ARSG for the constancy of grey settings, which closely corresponds to the measure for the constancy in matching tasks as given in Arend et al (1991) , is presented below and values for the degree of colour constancy in the present experiments are given which are based on this constancy index. In order to differentiate this measure from the CI measure, an additional suffix ARSG (denoting the last names of the authors of the paper by Arend et al 1991) is used.
Let a be the length of the difference vector between the chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight and the mean chromaticity of the surround. Let b be the length of the difference vector between the mean chromaticity of the grey settings and the mean chromaticity of the surround. The constancy index CI ARSG is then CI ARSG 1 À b a 1 À jmeanchromaticity settings À meanchromaticity surround j jchromaticity 7000 K À meanchromaticity surround j .
As in Arend et al (1991) shows that the differences between these two measures are small. Averaged across all subjects and all surrounds, the CI value is 0.81 in the`Explore' condition and 0.70 in the`Fixate' condition, whereas the CI ARSG value is 0.80 in the`Explore' condition and 0.70 in the`Fixate' condition. Slightly larger deviations for a limited number of subject/surround combinations result mainly from either of the following two factors. Whereas CI incorporates a projection of the mean grey settings onto the line connecting the chromaticity of the 7000 K daylight and the mean chromaticity of the surround, CI ARSG does not. This makes a difference almost only in the`red' and green' surround conditions for subject BJ, since these are the only cases in which the grey settings deviate substantially from the connection line (see figure 2) .
When the mean grey setting becomes shifted away from the 7000 K chromaticity towards the mean chromaticity of the surround along the connection line and finally even moves beyond that point, the CI measure increases from 0.0 to 1.0 and finally even further, such that it exceeds unity. On the contrary, the CI ARSG measureöafter increasing from 0.0 to 1.0östarts to decrease again. This is the cause of the slight difference for two surrounds in the`Explore' condition for subject JF.
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